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ABSTRACT

An acoustical study was conducted to determine how
variable degrees of segmental stricture influence the
phonetic realization of a following word-initial /�/.  Four

Spanish speakers produce sequences of (x) ## /�/, where
(x) corresponds to five distinct points along a continuum
of continuancy and [ r ] is predicted allophonically.
Measurements of duration, relative intensity, and number
of apico-alveolar contacts indicate that higher degrees of
pre-rhotic stricture promote stronger and more sustainable
trills- at least in post-consonantal environments- due to
increased oropharyngeal pressure built behind the stricture
site initiating the vibratory state of the tongue apex and
thus sustaining a trilled phone.  Degree of stricture seems
to be less of a factor for trills occurring in post-vocalic and
post-pausal position, the high success rate of trilled phones
produced in these contexts being largely attributed to
speakers' ability to control tongue position and thus the
aperture and size of the air channel.

1. INTRODUCTION

The class of speech sounds known as trills, in
comparison with other types of segments, demonstrate
a relatively high level of articulatory instability.  Apical
trills in particular are among the last types of segments
to be successfully produced in the acquisition process
[1, 2, 3].  Further, trills frequently present great
difficulty to second language learners, and even native
speakers often never learn to properly "roll their 'r's".
Interestingly enough, typological studies reveal that
slightly over thirty percent of the world's languages
have apical trills in their phonological inventories, and
among languages that contain rhotics, nearly half of these
r-sounds are trills [4].
Primarily, apical trills are the result of tongue tip vibration
brought about by aerodynamic conditions, while taps,
flaps and approximants involve active muscular
contraction of the tongue [5].  At least two conditions
must be met for the successful production of a sustained
trill: the tongue must first assume the proper shape,
position and pliability, then, a sufficient amount of
oropharyngeal pressure must build behind the stricture to
set the apex into motion.  Once set into motion, the tongue
tip is involved in a series of opening and closing phases.
In Spanish, a phonemic contrast exists between the
alveolar tap /�/ and the alveolar trill /r/, but the two phones
contrast only in intervocalic position word-internally,
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 in word and syllable-final position, the tap and trill
 free variation.  In word-initial position, however, the
 of the Royal Spanish Academy require that the

d apical trill /r/ surface allophonically, as well as

he consonants /n, l, s/, even across word boundaries:

/ � [repito]   *[�epito] 'I repeat'

� [roto]    *[�oto] 'broken'

� [onra]    *[on�a] 'honor'

alo/� [unre�alo]  *[un�e�alo] 'a gift'

edor/� [alre�e�or] *[al�e�e�or] 'around'

urso/� [elrekurso] *[el�ekurso] 'the resource'

l/ � [israel]   *[is�ael]        'Israel'

kas/ � [lasrokas]  *[las�okas]  'the rocks

a/ � [mirisa]   *[mi�isa]  'my laughter'

a/ � [larama]   *[la�ama]  'the branch'

theless, it is a well documented fact that a significant
tage of trills fail to be realized in the environments
ibed by the Royal Academy [1, 6, 7].  While the
rence (or non-occurrence) of voiced alveolar trills
e influenced by a number of external factors such as
tal variation, speech style and prosodic position, the
t study focuses on how the aerodynamic conditions
ed for the successful production of voiced trills may
fluenced (favorably or unfavorably) by the

latory quality of adjacent segments- namely, the
 of stricture associated with segments immediately
ing the rhotic.
tudy builds on recent work by Solé [8] in which
ers of varying diameters were placed in the oral
 to bleed oropharyngeal pressure behind the site of
gual constriction with the goal of determining the
l limits within which voiced and voiceless trills are
ed and sustained.  The present study differs from
8] in at least two important ways: instead of using an
ial method of manipulating oropharyngeal pressure,
l articulatory gestures characterized by distinct
es of stricture are employed.  Second, the
sions drawn in the previous study are based upon

searcher's (and colleague's) attempts to sustain trills
lation, and in detached utterances of the disyllabic
s [iri] and [ara].  The current study aims to better our
standing of coarticulatory effects that pre-rhotic
nts have on the production of trills based upon the
atural speech attainable.



2. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Three females and one male ranging in age from 25-36
years participated in the study.  All were native Spanish
speakers representing dialects spoken in Argentina,
Chile, Mexico and Spain.  Each produced ten sequences
of /a##�/, /i##�/, /s##�/, /l##�/, /n##�/ and /##�/ nested
in a carrier phrase, establishing (in ascending order) six
distinct degrees of stricture associated with the pre-
rhotic segment.1  The post-rhotic vowel was
consistently varied and tokens of /�/ were equally
divided between those forming onsets to stressed and
unstressed syllables.  Approximately 75% of the carrier
phrases contained non-rhotic-initial distracters to avoid
the identification of a pattern on the part of the
participants.  Three measurements were taken to
evaluate the magnitude of each rhotic production.
Wide-band spectrograms and corresponding acoustic
waveforms were visually inspected to identify the
duration of the segment and the number of apico-
alveolar contacts.  Root mean square (RMS) energy
(converted into decibels) was calculated to determine
the difference in relative intensity between the peak of
the rhotic and the valley of the preceding segment, a
value I will refer to as the pre-rhotic rise.

3. RESULTS

3.1  VARIABILITY IN THE ALLOPHONY OF [r]

The Spanish rhotic is frequently associated with a wide-
range of allophonic variation.  Over the years, a significant
body of work has been assembled documenting the
numerous  realizations of /�/, which are often associated
with large populations of speakers [5, 9, 10].  At least four
distinct allophones or /� /  were produced by the
participants as illustrated in  figure 1.
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Figure 1.  Distribution of /�/ allophones as produced by
speakers from four different dialects of Spanish.
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OARTICULATORY EFFECTS

istribution of /�/ variants grouped by pre-rhotic
nt is illustrated in Figure 2.
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ure 2. The percentage of total productions for each
ental context based upon the combined productions

of all speakers.

itive correlation is noted between the degree of
re of the pre-rhotic segment and the frequency of

rence of voiced trills, but only for post-consonantal
ons.  That is, the greater the extent of pre-rhotic
re, the higher the percentage of voiced trills are
ced.  The largest percentage of voiceless trills are
 after [-voi] contexts- namely s#__ and ##__ -
sting a tendency toward voicing agreement between
 allophone and the pre-rhotic environment.

INGUISTIC STRESS AND TRILLS

voiced and voiceless trills are conflated in Figure 3,
 illustrates the percentage of successful trills
ed when /�/ is the onset to stressed and unstressed

les.
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Figure 3.  Percentage of successful trills in stressed and
unstressed syllables

Stress does not appear to be a significant factor in
predicting trilled allophones of /�/, except for the slight
preference noted for trilled productions to occur in
accented syllables in the absolute initial context.

3.4  DURATION OF TRILLS

No significant durational differences due to segmental
context were identified.  Voiceless trills were somewhat
longer than voiced trills after [-voi] contexts (s#__ and
##__ ).  In contrast to the post-voiced contexts, voiceless
trills benefit from the unimpeded flow of air through the
glottis resulting in longer durations.

3.5  RELATIVE INTENSITY DIFFERENCES

Mean differences in relative intensity between the peak
of the rhotic and the valley of the preceding segment
proved to be the most reliable acoustic correlate for
predicting successful versus unsuccessful trills, as
illustrated in Figure 5.
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Figure 5.  Differences in relative intensity (in dB)
between rhotic and pre-rhotic segments.  The figure is

based upon both voiced and voiceless trills.
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re-rhotic segments were consistently associated with
ccessful production of trills.  Acoustic wave forms
orresponding spectrograms are provided in Figures
 7 exemplifying significant and insignificant
nces in relative intensity respectively.
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vely large differences in intensity reflect an abrupt
e in acoustic energy resulting from a highly
icted articulatory gesture, which allows sufficient
aryngeal pressure to build behind the point of
re, initiating the vibratory state of the tongue apex
ng in a trilled phone.

PICO-ALVEOLAR CONTACTS

umber of apico-alveolar contacts associated with the
ction of voiced and voiceless trills is illustrated in
 8.
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Figure 8.  Number of apico-alveolar contacts associated
with the production of voiced and voiceless trills in

distinct segmental contexts

As proposed in Solé [8], voiced trills are characterized by
fewer apico-alveolar contacts than observed for their
voiceless counterparts due to impedance of the airflow
across the vocal folds as a result of phonation.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The present study has attempted to provide a physiological
account for the wide range of allophonic variation in the
implementation of Spanish /�/ in a phonological context in
which the Royal Academy proposes the occurrence of a
single allophone, /r/.  A positive correlation was identified
between the increase in the degree of pre-rhotic stricture
and the magnitude of the following /�/ allophone.  This
result, however, was limited to the post-consonantal
environments.  The post-nasal environment proved to be
the most optimal post-consonantal environment for
promoting trills, perhaps because the nasal and rhotic
share identical place and voicing features, but more
importantly, the oral portion of the nasal articulation forms
a complete seal, allowing a significant amount of
oropharyngeal pressure to build behind the stricture sight.
Pre-rhotic laterals, while sharing place and voicing
features with the following rhotic, were less likely to
promote trilled phones, as the [+/- cont] segment fails to
achieve a complete seal, thus less oropharyngeal pressure
builds behind the stricture site.   With respect to pre-rhotic
sibilants, accumulation of oropharyngeal pressure is most
difficult as pressure stabilizes anterior and posterior to the
stricture site due to the highly continuant nature of /a/.
The correlation between the degree of consonantal
stricture and the magnitude of the following /r/ allophone
was most strongly reflected by differences in relative
intensity.  Abrupt declines in acoustic energy result from
highly constricted articulatory gestures, which allow
sufficient oropharyngeal pressure to build behind the
stricture site increasing the likelihood of sustained trilling.
Degree of stricture seemed to be less of a factor for trills
occurring in post-vocalic and post-pausal position; the
high success rate of trilled phones produced in these
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ts may be attributed to speakers' ability to control
e position and thus the aperture and size of the air
el in these environments.
 the voiced alveolar trill was clearly not a rare
one in the environment prescribed by the Royal
my to yield its uniform occurrence, the results of the
t study indicate a much wider range of allophonic
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useful tool in predicting the likelihood of the /r/
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NOTES

ns of /�/ produced in absolute-initial position were
ted from a list of isolated words read by each
ipant.
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